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Background 
~hough the number of protein structures deposited 
in he  8rookhaven protein database (PDB) has grown 
rapidly in recent years [l], the subset of new  pro- 
tein folds hzs grown at a  significantly slower rate [ 21. 
This rate Merence still persists  after  allowing for the 
many structural  determinations of homologous,  mutant 
and drugcomplexed versions in the same  basic pro- 
tein f-. Therefore,  assuming there is no systematic 
bias  in the selection  criteria in deciding  which  particu- 
lar protein  strucmre is to be determined, it has been 
suggested  that  we are ‘closing-in’ on the complete 
repertoire of folds that are allomable  from the multi- 
rude that  constitute dl possible protein structures [3]. 
The  limited number of  these folds may be due to evolu- 
tion. once there are enough foIds to create all possible 
protein  functions there is then no pressure to evolve 
new folds. On the other hmd, the limit to the num- 
ber of folds may be  due to the existence of basic 
s t m J d  limitarions  that  dictate, and thus relate,  the 
three-dimensional  srructures of proteins.  Finding  and 
understanding such principles of protein construction 
will help in the design of new and  variant  proteins. 
Assuming that the reservoir of unobserved folds is d e  
pleting rapidly, any structural constraints should be d e  
retable in the srructural database presently available 
to us. Suitable  and  exhaustive  comparisons of these 
structures against each other could reveal  unexpected 
similarities  that  could  help  catalogue and, perhaps, de- 
fine structunl principles.  In  this context, it is worth 
noting that anmaiogous studies of the one-dimensional 
DNA and protein sequence  databases,  made  possible 
by the development of elegant  computer  algorithms, 
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have borne much fruit ‘in  identifying and  catalogu- 
ing  many  novel sequence motifs of functional  interest 
[4,5]. With  regard  to  the problem of comparing two 
different  three-dimensional protein ,$mctures consid- 
ered here, despite early (and  more kcently plentiful) 
work  in  the  development of suitable computer algo- 
rithms,  systematic studies have been limited [Glll . 
Many of the  available  methods  have  been  hampered 
by  limitations  in  accuracy, speed and sensitivity. 
Here we present  a  new  method for protein Structure ~ 

comparison  that is accurate,  fast and sensitive.  Using 
this  improved tool, we  present the highlights of an ex- 
haustive  comparison of all pairs of protein structures 
in the PDB. The  discovery of a significant structural 
similarity  between two well-studied protein families, the 
bacteriophage  repressors  and the globins,  emphasizes 
the power of our method. Wjth its speed and sensitivity, 
it can aid the  crystallographer  and NMR spectroscopist 
in  rapid  identification of the  relatedness of a newly de- 
termined structure to all previously reported ones. Such 
discoveries will in turn help to identify  the rules chat 
govern  higher order structural motifs. 

Results 
Aligning structures 
Our method aligns two protein structures by starting 
with an arbitrary  equivalence of residues that are super- 
imposed in  three-dimensions. A structural  alignment 
matrix,  which is calculated  from  distances  behveen 
pairs of residues  that are not in the same  protein, is 
searched to achieve  the  optimal  alignment.  This  gives 
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Fig. 1. A stereo view of the best  structural  alignment  produced by our  method  between the Ca backbone of azurin (1AZU) and  plasto- 
cyanin QPCV]. The  matched  residues of 1AZU are coloured  green  and other residues  yellow; the matched  residues of ZPCY are coloured 
red and  other  residues  blue.  For this  alignment, the CRMS value  is 2.80 A, for 89 matching Ca atoms. 

a new set of equivalent  residues,  which  are  again super- 
imposed, and the procedure is iterated to convergence 
(see Materials and methods). 

Known cases 
To test h e  accuracy of this method, we used  the  tech- 
nique to align some familiar cilses that are known to be 
at  the  extreme limit of detectability.  Our  alignment  of 
rhe two copper-binding  metalloproteins, azurin (PDB 
enuy IAZU) and phtocyanin (2PCY) (Fig. I), agrees 
with  the  findings of Taylor and Orengo [8] ,  but dif- 
fered from the earlier alignment  results of Chothia  and 
Lesk [12] 'for 2PCY residues 45-65. In addiiton, our 

list of the mehe PDB enuies that are most related 
to hen egg-white  Lysozyme (2LYM), as sorted by our 
structural  alignment score (SAS), gustrates a sensible . - - ..-ea 
rank ordering of related  structures in the database 
(Table 1). Sigdicandy, the  seventh  entry in our SAS 
list  correctly  identilies  the  structural similarity of T4 
lysozyme (21zM) and hen  egg-white  lysozyme. This 
similarity,  which is commonly  believed to be at the 
limit of detection, can be considered as defining  the ~ 

boundary  between  convergent  and  divergent  evolution 
[13]. Using standard  methods, the root mean square 
(Rh49 of equivalent Ca atoms (cRMS) for 2LZM and 
hen egg-white  lysozyme is found to be 4.8211 over 89 

n "2. .z.=. _ .  - ~. 

Table 1. Best  matches to hen  egg-white  lysozyme (ZLYM 129). 

Protein N cRMS SA5 I% N,, n Biological  name  Source 

I _  

2HFC 126 
2LZ2 119 
3HFM 123 
lLYM 122 
lLZl 123 
IALC 115 
2LZM 89 

BAD8 8 1  
2PRK 98 

2RUB 85 
l G P l  81 

l P P D  78 

0.42 
0 .43  
0 .46  
0 .47  
0 .54  

4.82 
0.97 
6.06  
5.47 
5 . 5 0  
5.86 
5 .45  

0 .34  9 9 . 2  

0.37 100.0 
0.36 94.9 

0 .38  100.0 
0.44 61.7 
0.84 36.5 

6 .19   10 .2  
5.41  6 .7 

6 .75  
6.79 

2 . 4  
4 .9  

6.99 
6.89 

6 .4  
9 . 4  

0 554 Fab  HyHEL-S/lysozyme Mouse/chicken . 

0 129 Lysozyme 
0 558 Fab  HyHEL-1Ollysozyme 

Turkey 

0 258 Lysozyme 
Mouse/chicken 

1 130 Lysozyme 
Hen egg-white, monoclin 
Human 

4 122 a-Lactalbumin 
8 164 Lysozyme 

Baboon 

10 279 Proteinase K T r i t i r a c l .  a l b .  limb 
Bactetio hage 1 4  

8 374 Alcohol dehydrogenase ( a p o )  Horse l i ve r  
11 368 Glutathione  peroxidase 9 882 Rubisco 

Bovine 
Rhodosp i r  i 1 1 urn rubcum 

7 212 Papain 0 Papaya 

The  top 12 matches  found by our  method to the 129 residue hen egg-white  lysozyme  structure (ZLYM), using  the 295 most 

order of decreasing  similarity as measured  by  structural  alignment  scores (SASI. The P D B  entry identifier of the  structure is 
representative  coordinates sets from  the  entire July 1991 release of the  Brookhaven  protein  structure  database. The list  is  in 

sequence identity lor the  equivafenced  residues; N, denotes  the  number of gaps in the alignment; n is the totaKumber of 
given on he left; N is the number of equiwlenced  residues behiveen the  matched  protein  and ZLYM; I%  is the  rcentage 

residues in the matched  structure.  The  first five matched  structures  are all lysozyme  or  Fabcomplexes of lysozymes, the sixth 
is a-lactalbumin,  a  member of the  lysozyme  family,  and  the  seventh  is T4 lysozme,  which  is  clearly  similar to hen  egg-white 
lysozyme in the  active  site, but the  structures  into  which  the  active  sities  are  embedded  are  dissimilar. 
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(HTH) motif, but the remaining  two  helices  are  re- 
placed by p-strands.  Structurally, 434 cro and 434 
are  almost  identical,  having  no  reIative  insertions Or 
deletions, 52% sequence  identity,  and  a cRMS  devia- 
tion of 0.79k Stnicturally, h. repressor differs  from  the 
two 434 proteins in that it has a  relative  insertion of 
three  residues  in the loop between  helices 1 and 2, an 
additional  residue  in  the loop between  helices 3 and 
4 and  an  additional  dimerization  helix (number 6);  
the Ca RMS deviation  over the structurdy equivalent 
residues  in all h e  helices  between 1R69 and h repres- 
sor is 1.79A (residues 9-76 of h repressor overlap all 
of 1R69, with the dimerization  helix not included). The 
three  helices of h cro are almost identical to the cor- 
responding  helices of h repressor. Over 70% of  the 
residues in P22 repressor and cro proteins, and 434 
repressor  and cro proteins, are similar,  and there are 
no significant  insertions or deletions. 

Thus, this HTH bacteriophage repressor family  is 
closely  knit. The  crystallographically best-studied pro- 
tein, 1R69, can be taken as the archetypd stmcture 
1201. Both cro and repressor proteins bind as dimers 
to  the  same 2-fold symmetric DNA operator site. Al- 
though the carboxy-terminal  domain of the intact 434 
repressor is  primarily  responsible for the  dimerization 
involved in the cooperativity of binding to the opera- 
tor DNA, adjacent  amino-terminal lR69 domains make 
significant  dimer  contacts  in  the k-my structure of 
the  protein-DNA  complex. To a first approximation, 
this symmetty-related  dimer  interaction  involves the 
carboxy-terminal half of the loop preceding helix 4 and 
the  adjacent  small  fifth  helix. 

,. . .- . ~ (  , < . -. . 

The globin  and repressor folds are similar 
To  our surprise, our method  found  that  a  striking  struc- 
turd similarity  exists  between  these two families of pro- 
teins.  Searching  with 1R69 against our database of 295 
structures,  alignments  berween protein strucure were 
made  and a list of the top matches are shown in  Table 
2. Apart  from  the  obvious  matches to three other re- 
pressor proteins,  significant  matches  (with SAS values 
of 6 7 )  are found to seven proteins in the globin  fam- 
ily. The best  match is to a  hemoglobin (3HHB) with 
54 equivalent  residues,  a cRMS of 3.26A, and an SAS 
of 6.03& the  worst  match is found to erythrocruorin 
with 57 equivalent residues, a cRMS deviation of 3.87A 
and an SAS value of 6.%K The actual superpositions 
are identical  for  all  these  globins and are illustrated  in 
stereo for 3HHB (Fig. 2) and in cartoon form in  Figure 
3. Both views show that the five helices of 1R69, helices 
1-5, can be superimposed  remarkably  well onto the 
longer  helices A, B, E, G and H of the globin (accord- 
ingly,  helices D, C and F have no counterpart in 1R69). 
Helices  D, C and F, as well as the unmatched portions 
of the five superimposed  helices,  can be viewed sim- 
plistically as large insertions into the smaller 1R69 fold 
(Fig. 3). In such a view, the turn  between  helices 2 and 
3 of 1R69 - the classic turn of the HTH DNA-binding 
motif - ‘receives’  an  insertion corresponding to the 
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Table 2. Best  matches to to phage 434 repressor. 

Rotein N c R M  SAS I% N,, n Biological name  Source 

20R1, 63 
2 C A O  63 
l L R P  60 
3HHE 54 
2DHB 54 
lLH4 57 
2LHB 58 

ZLZM 52 
l H D S  55 

5MBN 57 
l E C D  57 
1CTF 52 

4F01 5 5  
9PAP 51 

2CHA 53 
2MHR 49 

ZLYM 53 
l H R B  47 

0.49 
0.79 
1.79 
3.26 
3.34 
3.66 
3.74 
3.55 
3.46 

3.95 
4.00 
4.20 
4.55 

4.12 
4.45 

3.98 
4.53 

3 . 8 7  

0.78 
1.26 

6.03 
6.18 
6.42 
6.45 
6.46 
6.66 
6.78 
6.93 
7.69 

8.39 
8.28 

8.41 
8.46 
8.55 

2.98 

8.24 

100.0 

28.3 
52.3 

12.9 
12.9 
14.0 

20.0 
3.4 

10.5 
9.6 

8.7 
1.9 
5.8 

5.6 
3.6 

4.2 
2.0 

0.0 

0 
0 
2 
5 
5 
4 
2 
4 

4 
6 
4 

6 
5 

8 
4 

3 
3 
5 

126 
65 

2 95 
89 

295 
157 
154 

164 
157 
140 

212 
106 
236 
118 
113 
129 

588 

68 

Repressor 

1 Repressor 
Cro 
Hemoglobin  (deoxy) 
Hemoglobin  (deoxy) 

Hemoglobin V (cyn.. met.) 
Leghemoglobin  (deoxy) 

Hemogl ob1 n (SI c k l  e c e l l  1 
Lysozyme 
Myoglobin  (deoxy) 
Erythrocruor ln   (deoxy)  
L7/L12 505 Ribosomal P ro te in  (C) 
Papain  (oxidized cys251 
Ferredoxin 
a-Chymotry s i n  ( t o s y l )  
MyoHemerytirin 
Hemerythrin B 
Lysozyme (1 atm) 

434. 1-69/ORI 
Phage 434. 
Phage 

Horse 
Human 

Ye l low  lup in  

Deer 
Lamprey 

Bacteriophage T4 
5 .  whale 
Chironomous thummi 
€ . c o l i  

Axobacter vine landi i 
Papaya 

cow 
Sipuncular worm 
Marine worm 
Hen egg-whi t e  

f i e  18 structures from the PDB that  best  match  the  repressor  structure, 1R69, are listed in otder of decreasing  similarity, as in 
*le 1. The best  match is to lR69 complexed to DNA, the  next two are closely  related  repressor  structures, and the several 
next best  matches  include a series from the goblin family: hemogoblin,  leghemoglobin,  myogoblin  and  erythrocruorin. 

CarboXy-terminaI half of helix B plus  the loop between  between  helices F and G and  the  amino-terminal  half 
B and C, helix C, the loop between C and D, helix D, of helix G. 
the loop between helix D and E and the  amino-terminal 
half of helixE. SimikIy, the loop between  helices 3 and Interestingly, with the  exception of portions of helix E, 
4 of 1R69 receives the inserrion corresponding to the these additions  include all the strucn+ral e1ement.s that 
Imp between  helix E and helix F plus  helix F, 

E  
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pocket Of &bin.  The  central podon of helix E, 
in Particuhr E7, E10, E l l  and E14, makes the 
O* helix-E contacts t 0  the heme  in at l m t  eight of 
the nine @obm StNCtLKeS studied by h k  and  Chothia 
[ 151- our s u ~ ~ P S i t i O I l ,  these  heLy-E  residues 
nlap Onto 1R@ in the Vicinity Of the turn before he- 
lix 3, and helix 3 residues 29, 30 and 33 (Fig. 3). 
It is intriguing tO note that this portion of helix 3 
(residues 28-30 and 33)  provides  the  primary  mode 
of sequencespecific recognition  of DNA by repressor 
[20]. Therefore;  the  heme  and  DNA-binding sides of 
boch proteins are located in the  same  region of space 
after  the  superposition. 
curiously, there also appears to be similarity  in the por- 
tions of the  structures  used in quartenary  interactions 
between  monomers  (Fig. 3). Most of the  quartenaly 
interactions in the  globins  come from the carboxy- 
te&naI half of helix G, helix H and  the  intervening 
imp (the remaining globin interactions  involve por- 
tions of the  globin structure that can be viewed as 
insertions in 1R69). These  three  elements of globins 
correspond in 1R69 repressor to aU of helix 4, all of 
helix 5 and the intervening loop in 1R69. Significantly, 
all the 1R69 dimer  contacts  are  in  either  helix 4 or he- 
lix 5.  The globin structural  elements  that are involved in 
qumenary interactions are distant from the heme-bind- 
hg pocket.  Similarly,  in lR63 the dimer contacts are 
ma& by structural  elements  distant from the principal 

respond to the 5 helices of the 1R69 
repressor in our superimposition are 
coloured orange.  The  heme molecule 
can he seen edge-on as the solid red 
horizontal bar centered on the partial 
circle that encompasses the functional 
subdomain of globin. Note  that the 
overlap between the structural subdo- 
main and the funct iod subdomain of 
globin involves  helix E and its principal 
contacts to the heme,  residues €7, E10, 
E l l  and El4 only. The corresponding re- 
pressor helix is the DNA-recognition he  
lix,  helix 3 and spccifical!y  residues 29,  30 
and 33. Thc globin secondary structural 
elements that are primarily involved in 
quartcnary interaction between neigh- 
boring monomers in hemoglobin are 
marked by the purple line.  The por- 
tions of 1R69 involved in dimer inter- 
action on binding to the operator are 
marked by the blue tine. In  both cases. 
the surfaccs of the secondary structure 
elements  are  used for quatcrna'y con- 
tacts.  The two jagged lincs that divide 
helix B (residues 812-1313) and helix C 
(residues C6-G') mark the beginning 
,1nd end,  respcctively, of the second 
o f  h e  h c c  exons that comprise the 
hemoglobin gene. This ex011 encodes all 
of the hcmoglo'bin structure that makes 
significant direct contacts to the heme. 
This figure i s  adapted from [15,161. 

P 



interacr  with other  monomers,  while the other half of 
globin constitutes a heme-binding  pocket  that has been 
grdted on to the 1R69 fivehelix  core  framework How- 
ever,  any  arguments for common ancestry between the 
two proteins based on the sequence similarity are  not 
convindng, because the sequence similarity over equiv- 
alenced residues is insignificant (between 3 and 20%, 
see Table 21, parrikk after  allowing for the  general 
dominance of hydrophobic  residues in protein  cores. 
This leaves open the  question of whether  the five-he- 
lix 1R69  motif is the  structural core of the eight-helix 
globin foid. 
Discussion 
The possibility of a simple and  general  theory  of fold- 
ing for stable, all-helical and ball-like  structural  cores 
has been addressed  by Murzin and  Finkelstein [221. 
They proposd that  well-packed  globular  bundles  of 
idealized  helices of sirnilat lengths  an be described 
by idpll r,zlIa. Greek polyhedra (Fig. 4). Based on 
notions of good packing, they argued that  structural 
cor=  were M t e d  to between three and six helices 
and can be represented by a series of polyhedra: o ~ t a -  
hedron, dodecahedron, sextadecahedron and  icosahe- 
dron. For  instance, allowing for the different loop con- 
nections  between  helices,  suitable ribs selected from 
the edges of a sextadeahedron should be able to 
represent  the axes of the iive helices in an ideal he- 
helix core. Additional  helices, as in the globins, would 
be accommodated as addirional  layers about the cen- 
tral helical core. In 1988, M u d  and  Finkelstein [23] 
considered the 43 then-known cases of helical cores 
from the protein swcture database and systematically 
assayed their fit to an idealized helical core inscribed 
in an appropriate  polyhedron.  Except for two proteins 
(calcium-binding parvalbumin, 3CPV, and the 6 major 
helices of the globin fold, 2MHB), the overall devia- 
tion of the real helix axes from those in the model 
polyhedra were all under he theoretically  expected 

error of 3Ic 
The cases that did not fit the theoy both involved six 
helices; Murzin and  Finkelstein  were able to delete  the 
single offending helix and obtain a much bener fit be- 
tween the remaining  five-helix core and a sextadeca- 
hedron. In particular,  deletion of helix F in globin, 
decreased  the  overall error from 4.3 to 2.6A This 
led them to suggest that rhe five helices 4 B, E, G 
and H of globin form the  structural core of the globin 
fold. Our independent  alignment of protein structures 
superimposes these  same h e  helices onto 1R69. 
If the repressor-like half  is indeed the structud core 
of globin,  the  remaining half would be expected to 
contribute  to  the hemebinding function. The 'genes- 
in-pieces'  arguments  that propose that  secondary stmc- 
ture is encoded  at  the  exon-intron level appear to 
lend  some  support  to this division  of the globin fold 
[ 24-26 J . AS the repressor gene is from a prokaryote, it 
has no exonic  structure.  However, globin chains come 
in 3 exons with  the  middle one splicing at residues 
B12-Bl3 and -7 (Fig. 3) [24,25]. Thus it appears 
that, to within a couple of residues, the middle exon 
corresponds  almost  exactly to a replacement of helix 3 
of repressor with helix E and all the other  heme-bind- 
ing structural elements  that are present in globin  but 
not in  repressor. In other words, in going from repres- 
sur to hemoglobin, the recognition  helix of repressor 
can be viewed as being  replaced by a'single  exon  that 
encodes the hemebinding functionality of globin. In- 
cidentally, it has already been shown specuoscopicalIy 
that the proteolytic fragment  corresponding largely to 
this middle  exon can independentty  bind  heme  when 
expressed by itself [27]. Given  this  evidence for nec- ~ 

essary and smcient functionality of the mn-repressor- 
like half of globin,  the  argument for the 1R69 fold  being 
the structural  core of the globin fold is strengthened. 
Furrher support is offered by recent NMR evidence  that 
'upon the removal of heme, myoglobin retains the A, 

..,.: i! 
. .  

Fig. 4. The pair of cartoons, adapted 
from Murzin and finkelstein I211, show 
how a he-helical protein (left) can be 
assessed in terms of mapping onto the 
ribs of a classical Greek sextadecahe 
dron (right). 
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B, E, G and H helices and their  common  hydropho- 
bic core while the C, D and F helices are disrupted 
[ 281, A final proof that repressor is the  structural  core 
of globin would  lie in deleting  appropriate  portions of 
the globin sequence as suggested by our superimposi- 
tion, and obtaining a stable fold S i  studies, using 
1R69 as a  prototype, can also attempt  to  determine  the 
strucmd details that dehe such  all-helical  cores. 
In summary,  we  have a versatde  tool  that an X-ray crys- 
tallographer or an NMR spectroscopist  with  a  newly 
determined  structure  can use to ascertain  rapidly  the 
existence of strucmd cousins in the  exponentially  ex- 
panding database. Additionally, this tool can be used 
to study classes of structural  patterns aid to  catalogue 
structural  cores in a quantitative manner.  The  ability to 
do SO, at  least in the case of the  all-helical  core,  allows 
the  consideration of large-sde modifications to  wild- 
type proteins beyond the  present  successes in expen- 

Materials and methods 
The method  used  here to align two protein three-dimensional 
structures optimally Stam with an arbitmy equivalence Of the 
residues of the fnto proteins (referred to as proteins A and 
B). This provides a list of equivalent residue  pairs, denoted 
as i(A),j(B) to indicate that &due i of protein B is equiv- 
alenced to residue j of protein B. For example, if the initial 
alignment  matches  the start of protein A to that of B, then 
the equivalent pairs are OJ), (2,2), ( 3 3 . .  (n,n>, where n is 
the number of residues in the shorter protein. This list of equiv- 
dent residues is used to make a kt of equivalent Ca atoms that 
are then superimposed in thi&-&&ons  using srandard, well- 
studied  mechods [29-32]. 
Once the two Sdimensional ~ fmc tu fe~  are  superimposed, it is 
possible  to  calculate  the s m m d  alignment (SA) matrix  that is 
at the heart of our methcd. The element w(A)i(B) of this  matrix 
measures the structural similarity of the i-th  residue of protein 
A with the j-th residue of protein B. Here %(A)~(B) is a func- 
tion of h e  Euclidean  distance  between Cai(A) and ColicB) after 
coordinate superimposition These distances give rise to a cross- 
disunce matrix G(A)i(s), which is different  from the conventional 
distance  matrix in that positions i and j are in  different  proteins. 
A new alignment is then deermined by searching the structural 
dignment matrix for the  alignment  that has the best score. This 
follows  exactly  the methods used to align a pair of sequences, 
where a sequence alignment  matrix is used;  dynamic progml- 
ming  rapidly (O(n2)operations) hds the optimum for the given 
dignment mauix and a deletiodnsecrjon penalty value [ 5). The 
new aljgment l e a d s ,  in rum, to a new set  of residue equiv- 
alenaes and the Ca coordinates of these equivalent  residues 
are then used to re-superimpose the rn proteins in three-di- 
mensions. This gives a new structural alignment matris and  the 
whole process is repated until the structural  alignment  rem;uns 
unchmgd. 
In  normal sequence  alignment,  dynamic prognmming gives a 
globdly optimum  alignment without any itention - the initid 
residue equidenccs are unimporrant. Structunl alignment us- 
ing  dynamic progmlming must tx. iterated, .mcl the :dignnrcnt 
obtzincd may depend on the initial r&duc equiwlencc%. \Ve usc 
h e  diferent initial residue equiwlences to SUR the itentivc  pro- 
cedure. Three are particularly  simple  and involve aligning the 
chain  begIMingS, &e chain ends and the chain mid-pinrs, 
r a W e € y ,  without allowing  any  gaps. n e  two other initial 
a l iWmls  are  obtained by  maximizing (a) sequence identity 

'tinkering' with protein design. 

and (b) similarity of inter-Cu torsion angles. For each ini t ia l  
xf of residue equivalences,  we superimpose coordinates, calcu- 
late the Structural  alignment  matrix, and  then use the  standard 
Ndeman-Wunsch dynamic programming method to hnd the 
best structud alignment for the current SA matrix.  his   CIS the 
alignment with the highest score (grven by ZSA,(,~(~) -Penalty 
x Number of P P S ,  *ere  the summation  is over ad residue pairs 
that are equivalencedl [51. The same value of Penalty = 10 is 

for all Structural  comparisons; thii corresponds  to half the 
best score  for a Singe aligned pair of residues. Mer  Epting 
the scheme for each of the 6ve initial set of equivalent residues, 
the optimal  alignment is taken as that with the highest me. 
Extensive studies have shown  that no  one of he & s h e m a  
for initial residue  equivalences works better than another; no 
information on features in either protein is n e e d  to ob- 
the optimal structural alignment 
Structural  alignment  equivalences a set of N residuw and it is 
easy to calculate the RMS deviation of the equivalent Ca atom, 
denoted  here as cRMS. The values of N and cRMS are not inde- 
pendent; if fewer  residues are matched, the cRMS value will be 
less  for  the same general  quality of superimposition. To allow for 
this,  we  define a structural  alignment score (SAS) as 100 x cRMS 
/ N. We also define I % as the percentage amino acid  identity  for 
the N matched  residues. 
This method is so simple  that one must ask why  it succeeds and 
how it can be original in a field of intense previous study [Gll]. 
The present work succeeds for two reasons; first, the form of the 
function  that  relates the interca distance di(A)j(B) to the matrix 
element Sh(A)i(n); and second, the large number of different ini- 
tial  residue  equivalencies  tried. The function used to caIculate 
the structural alignment  matrix simple, 4th SA,(A)~(~) = 20 
/ (1 -I- 5(dj(~)j(~))'), but  has the hpoltaIlt'~COpellkS Of be- 
ing positive, decreasing  monotonically  with  increasing  di(dj(B). 
and changing  most  rapidly  for di(dj(B) = J5 2ic This was the 
first function tried; subsequent tests showed that orher functions 
with similar properties work as web. 
A number of other methods use an iterative  dynamic program- 
ming approach  (see (331 for a recent review). The merhd 
closest to ours, and  indeed the method on which our work is 
based, is the program ALIGN written by Cohen and is used in 
the study of antibody structures [%I. His method worked  well 
for proteins that  were  closely  similar, but lacks the sensitivity and 
range of convergence  we have. We beIieve this is because we use 
a dierent definition of the SA matrix and start from five different 
initial residue equivalences. Several methods use  dynamic pro- 
gramming on a linear array of residue properties, which  makes 
the procedure exactly  equivalent to sequence  alignment  One 
of the first  studies  aligned the (+,+I torsion angles 1351 and 
this has been generalized to many more residue properties [%I. 
These methods w i l l  not be able to detest similarity of global fold- 
ing  that is not reflectcul at the local residue level. The method 
of Taylor  and  Orengo IS1 also uses dynamic  programming but 
avoids superimposing coordinates. Instad the similarity of a pair 
of residues is cJlcvlated by comparing the set of distances of 
a c h  residue with its  neighbors; two residues are closeIy  similar 
if the disances IO their rcqxrtivc neighbors ace the same. In 
contrst our mcthtxl superimposes the two sets of coordinates 
and judges  similarity by the dircrt distance betweenTc 9.3 0 0 9 372 151 Tm(the )Tj0.7999 Tc 9 434439 Tc 0 Tw 7.Tj(is )Tj-0.02 Tc9 Tc 2.199 Tm[(sual )T599 Tc 0 Tw 7.80.06001 Tw 1.4731 0 Td7erimTw 1.7312 00 Td(by  Tm(t1Td785 -1Tj67 Tf 0 nd 9.3 0 0 9 466.8 170.2 Tm(the Tj20 9 470judgy   9 457.7 189.4 T397 208.3 T3 0 0 9 436.1 Tc 1w  95.06001 1 Tf -0.16 T )Tj-0.08 Tc95.060010 0 9.4 397Td(distae )40 0 9 470dircrt Tm(the )Tj483 0 9 470dir )Tjheir )Tj0.01999 T 



our method arises from irs extreme simplicity. Use of local fea- 
cures ro provide a berrer initial equivalencing of residues will 
speed our method even further. 
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